Components of Urinary Crystallites in 56 Cases of Patients with Magnesium Ammonium Phosphate Stones
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Abstract-[Purpose] The formation of kidney stones related closely to the properties of urinary nanocrystallites. This study aimed to investigate the components of urinary crystallites in 56 cases of patients with magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP) stones compared with the components of stones. [Methods] X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer, and fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) were performed. [Results] The main components of MAP stones were found to be MAP hexahydrate (MAP•6H2O) and a small amount of magnesium hydrogen phosphate trihydrate (newberyite, MgHPO4•3H2O), calcium oxalate monohydrate (COM), calcium phosphate (CaP), and hydroxyapatite (HAP), whereas the main components of urinary crystallites in patients with MAP stones were newberyite, MAP monohydrate (MAP•H2O), and small amounts of MAP•6H2O, COM, and CaP. [Conclusions] The formation of MAP stones was closely related to high concentration of MAP and newberyite crystals in urine. The formation mechanism and the influential factors of MAP stones were discussed on the basis of the components of urinary crystallites.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Urinary stones can be divided into acidic, neutral, and alkaline stones based on their chemical properties. Acidic stones mainly were uric acid (UA) and cystine with an incidence of 15% and 1% respectively; neutral stones mainly were calcium oxalate (CaOx) with an incidence of 55%; alkaline stones mainly were magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP) with an incidence of 15% [1].

Urinary stone formation involves the nucleation, growth, aggregation, and adhesion of urinary crystallites [2–4]. Therefore, the conditions of urinary crystal formation are closely related to those of urolithiasis [5,6]. On one hand, the disappearance of specific types of urinary crystallites in urine (e.g., cystine and struvite) demonstrates a recurring trend of reduction in stone formation. On the other hand, the continuous or new appearance of these urinary crystals in urine indicates a continuous risk of stone formation or lithiasis relapse.

Daudon [7] detected crystallites in morning urine samples, along with full 24-hour urine biochemical characteristics, in 181 patients with idiopathic calcium nephrolithiasis; in these cases, urinary crystallites were detected at a higher rate in the morning urine of 72 cases of patients than in full 24-hour urine. The main component of MAP stones is MAP hexahydrate (MAP•6H2O); urinary crystallites mainly contain MAP•6H2O and MAP monohydrate (MAP•H2O) [8].

High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) combined with selected area electron diffraction (SAED) has been performed to detect the morphological characteristics, component, and crystal structure of samples. Some biomimetics, such as CaP and calcium carbonate, and their crystallization kinetics have also been investigated using this method. However, studies on urinary nanocrystallites using this method have not been reported.

Detecting crystallite components can help predict renal stone formation and even the formation of different types of stones, thereby providing information on appropriate remedies and personalized treatments.

Based on this, the components of urinary crystallites in 56 cases of patients with MAP stones were investigated and compared with the components of stones.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Reagents and instruments

Absolute ethanol was of analytical purity. Glass vessels were cleaned with distilled water.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) results were recorded using a D/max 2400 X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) with Ni-filtered Cu Ka radiation (k = 1.54 Å) at a scanning rate of 2° min⁻¹ (40 kV, 30 mA). The divergence and scattering slit was 1° for the range of 5° < 2θ < 60°. A Nicolet 6700 Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer ( Nicolet Company, USA) was also used. TEM was conducted on a HRTEM (JOEL 2100F) with a maximum acceleration voltage of 200 kV and lattice resolution of 0.19. To determine the component of urinary nanocrystallites, we performed fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of HRTEM. FFT analysis in the Digital Micrograph software was also conducted to obtain the patterns.

B. Collection and component detection of stones

56 cases of MAP stones were collected from patients with calculi after surgery, disinfected with 75% alcohol, cleared with distilled water, and placed in a dust-free
incubator at 45 °C to dry. The urinary stones were then ground to powder by an agate mortar for XRD characterization. It was showed that the main components of these nine stones were MAP.

C. Collection, treatment, and XRD and FT-IR detection of urinary crystallites

Urine samples were collected from kidney stone patients admitted to the Lithotripsy Center of the First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan University, Guangzhou, China. pH was detected and 2% NaCl solution (10 mL/L urine sample) was added to the urine samples as antiseptic. Approximately 30 mL of urine was then centrifuged at 4000 r/min for 15 min, and the supernatant was removed. The residual was washed and allowed to stand for 3 min; the supernatant was then removed. This process was repeated twice. The residual was placed on clean glass slides by using a dropper. The slides were dried in a vacuum desiccator for further XRD and FT-IR characterization.

D. HRTEM detection of urinary nanocrystallites

In addition to XRD and FT-IR characterization, FFT of HRTEM was performed to investigate the components found in urinary crystallites. The urine sample was initially subjected to ultrasound treatment for 5 min. Approximately 5 μL of urine was submerged in a copper mesh by using a microsyringe; urine was preliminarily dried using an absorbent paper from the back of the mesh to remove the water content of urine. After treatment was performed, most of the soluble salts (such as NaCl and urea) in urine were removed by the filter paper. The mesh was then stored in a desiccator for 2 d before HRTEM and FFT analyses were performed.

III. RESULTS

A. XRD and FT-IR analysis of MAP stones

Stones with a single component occur less often because urinary stone formation is complex. Therefore, a urinary stone is considered pure when 90% of its content is a single component. By contrast, a urinary stone containing <60% of a single component is considered mixed urinary stone. In this study, urinary stones in all of the 56 cases mainly contained >90% of MAP.

Fig.1 shows XRD and FT-IR spectra of stones in six representative patients with MAP stones. In XRD spectra (Figs. 1a1-1a6), we detected the diffraction peaks at d=5.91, 5.60, 5.38, 4.26, 4.14, 3.47, 3.29, 2.96, 2.78, 2.69, 2.35 and 1.96 Å, which were assigned to (110), (020), (111), (021), (200), (130), (012), (040), (022), (231) and (103) planes of MAP•6H2O, respectively[9,10]. We also detected the peaks at d=4.54, 3.46, 1.80, 1.75, 1.68, and 1.58 Å, which were assigned to (102), (221), (144), (334), (610) and (206) planes of MgHPO4•3H2O, respectively; and at d=2.52, 2.16 and 1.89 Å, which were assigned to (2210), (3012) and (233) planes of CaP; and at d=3.65, 2.97, 2.35, 1.98 Å, which were assigned to (020), (202), (130), (037) planes of COM. The contents of COM and CaP were less since the peaks assigned to them were much weak.

In FT-IR spectra (Figs. 1b1-1b6), we detected the wave number of ν=3250 cm⁻¹, which was assigned to the absorption peak of crystal water. The wave number of ν=2972 cm⁻¹ were assigned to the absorption peak of CaP. The wave number of ν=3429, 3255, 2928, 1650, 1628, 1434, 1007, 769, and 571 cm⁻¹ were assigned to the peaks of MAP•6H2O [11,12]. That is, the main components of MAP stones were found to be MAP•6H2O and a small amount of MgHPO4•3H2O, CaP and COM.

Figure 1. XRD and FT-IR spectra of six representative stones in patients with MAP stones. (a1-a6) XRD; (b1-b6) FT-IR. (a1,b1) patient A; (a2,b2) patient B; (a3,b3) patient C; (a4,b4) patient D; (a5,b5) patient E; (a6,b6) patient F.

Symbols: ○: MAP•6H2O; ★: MgHPO4•3H2O; ●: COM; ♦: Ca3(PO4)2.

B. Component analysis of urinary crystallites in patients with MAP stones

XRD, FT-IR, and FFT of HRTEM were performed to investigate the components of urinary crystallites of MAP stones.

Urinary crystallites were observed in 50 cases of patients among 56 cases of patients with MAP stone as the main component (Fig.2); these crystallites mainly contained MAP•6H2O, UA, newberyite, MAP•H2O, COM, and CaP. They are present in combination (TABLE 1).

Although the pH of urine of patients with MAP stones (6.41 ± 0.38) was higher than UA and CaOx stones (5.23 to 6.21), UA was still detected in their urine because of higher UA concentration in patients’ urine. However, the proportion of UA was relatively less in the urine of patients with MAP stones (TABLE 1) than in the urine of patients with CaOx stones and UA stones.

1) XRD analysis

Figs.3 showed the XRD spectra of urinary nanocrystallites from the above three patients with MAP stones. We detected the peaks at d=8.78, 4.21, 2.80 and 2.50 Å, which were assigned to (010), (011), (200) and (031) planes of MAP•H2O, respectively. We also detected the peaks at d=5.08, 4.66, 4.44, 4.12, 3.63, 2.19 and 2.07 Å, which were assigned to (200), (210), (102), (112), (022), (214) and (224) planes of MgHPO4•3H2O, and the peaks at d=6.41, 4.06, 3.22, 1.93, 1.89 and 1.83 Å were assigned to (104), (024), (214), (4010), (238) and (0210) planes of CaP, respectively.

Compared Fig. 1 with Fig. 3, it can be seen that the stones mainly comprised MAP•6H2O and small amounts
of MgHPO₄·3H₂O, CaP and COM, whereas the urinary crystallites mainly comprised MAP·H₂O, MgHPO₄·3H₂O and CaP. Namely MAP·H₂O was not detected in stones, while MAP·6H₂O was not in urinary crystallites.

TABLE I. COMPONENTS OF URINARY CRYSTALLITES IN 56 CASES OF MAP STONE PATIENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Components of urinary crystallites</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>newberyite+</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAP·H₂O+CaP*,**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MAP·6H₂O +newberyite</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MAP·6H₂O +newberyite +MAP·H₂O+CaP</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MAP·H₂O+COM</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MAP·6H₂O +MAP·H₂O +COM +UA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>MAP·6H₂O +UA+COM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>UA+ COM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>No crystallites</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[*] Newberyite: magnesium hydrogen phosphate trihydrate; MAP·6H₂O: magnesium ammonium phosphate hexahydrate; MAP·H₂O: magnesium ammonium phosphate monohydrate; CaP: calcium phosphate; COM: calcium oxalate monohydrate; UA: uric acid.

[**] The components of urinary crystallites were sorted in terms of their contents (from high to low).

2) HRTEM and FFT analysis of urinary nanocrystallites

Fig. 4 shows the images obtained from HRTEM and FFT in different areas of the urinary nanocrystallites. We detected the spacing of lattice fringe at d=4.71 Å, which was assigned to (110) plane of MAP·H₂O in Figs. 4a and 4b. In Figs. 4c and 4d we also detected the lattice fringes at d= 4.49 Å, which were assigned to (102) plane of MgHPO₄·3H₂O. In the Figs. 4e and 4f, the lattices planes at d=2.96 and 2.60, which were assigned to (220) plane of COM and (220) plane of CaP, respectively.

Therefore, the main components of urinary nanocrystallites found in patients with MAP stones were MAP·H₂O, MgHPO₄·3H₂O, COM and CaP, which is consistent with the result obtained from the XRD.

IV. DISCUSSION

The main components of MAP stones were MAP·6H₂O and small amounts of newberyite, COM, CaP, and HAP (Fig. 1), whereas the main components of urinary crystallites in patients with MAP stones were newberyite, MAP monohydrate (MAP·H₂O), and small amounts of MAP·6H₂O, COM, and CaP (Table 1).

The incidence of infectious stones is accounted for 10% to 15% in urinary calculi [13], in which females are more affected than males. The most common alkaline stones are MAP·6H₂O (struvite) and newberyite, as well as carbonate apatite, ammonium acid urate and HAP. MAP stones are usually caused by urinary infections produced by urease-producing bacteria, and the most common pathogen is Proteus mirabilis. Urease, produced by a pathogen, hydrolyzes urea to form ammonium and increases ammonium
Therefore, MAP•6H2O can be easily detected in stones; and is randomly distributed among MAP stones. MAP•H2O when conventional methods are used. Hence, a large amount of MAP•H2O was detected in the stones in this study. However, MAP•H2O was not detected in the stones in this study.

As MAP concentration reaches oversaturation, crystals are precipitated. Infections cannot be eradicated because MAP stone debris is difficult to remove during surgery. Therefore, stones grow rapidly and further impair kidney function after surgery; as such, the recurrence rate of MAP stones is higher than that of the other types of stones.

Lee [15] performed TGA and EDS to identify the components on the surface and interior layer of MAP calculi; results show that the components in the interior layer contain 64% MAP and 36% apatite, and the component on the surface is CaOx. This result is observed because PO4^3-, CO3^2-, and NH4^+ can combine with Mg^2+ ions adsorbed on the biofilm surface of bacteria; struvite-calcium phosphate precipitates are then formed, thereby providing a nidus for crystal nucleation, growth, and aggregation. Furthermore, calcium phosphates can induce the development of CaOx crystals via heterogeneous nucleation [16]. In an in vitro experiment [17], carbonate apatite has precipitated from urine at pH 6.8 whereas struvite has precipitated from urine at pH >7.2.

In another study [18], the crystallization of MgHPO4•3H2O as the first phase in human stone formation unlikely occurs. This process often accompanies or follows the precipitation of MAP•6H2O and is randomly distributed among MAP stones. Therefore, MAP•6H2O can be easily detected in stones; newberyite can also be easily observed in urinary crystallites. In another in vitro experiment [14], an MAP•H2O seed crystal is used as a crystal growth template in a mixed solution. This solution contains urea and the bacterium Proteus mirabilis. Porous quasi-spherical particles of MAP•6H2O with diameters ranging from 3 μm to 6 μm are produced after 3 d of reaction. MAP•H2O induces the formation of MAP•6H2O stones (struvite) as seed crystals. This process is fast but provides difficulty in detecting MAP•H2O when conventional methods are used. Hence, MAP•H2O was not detected in the stones in this study. However, a large amount of MAP•H2O was detected in urinary nanocrystallites.

V. CONCLUSION

XRD, FT-IR, and FFT of HRTEM were performed to study the components of urinary crystallites in 56 cases of patients with MAP stones. The main components of urinary crystallites in patients with MAP stones were newberyite, MAP monohydrate (MAP•H2O), and small amounts of MAP•6H2O, COM, and CaP, whereas the main components of MAP stones were MAP•6H2O and small amounts of newberyite, COM, CaP, and HAP. The results showed that the formation of MAP stones was closely related to the components of urinary crystallites. Therefore, crystallite components should be detected to help predict the formation of renal stones and different types of stones.
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